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· Get the most· out of your internship
•

•

•
•

SHELLEY WILSON
STAFF WRITER

Long before Monica Lewinsky made
the word "intern" infamous, many college
students have used the internship and
cooperative education programs to benefit
their college experience.
More than 1,800 students enrolled this
past academic year for undergraduate
internships at UCF. This year's number is
up from 1,746 interns last year, even

though there was a drop in credit hours
from 6,041 credits to 6,011.
The College with the most internships
this year was Arts and Sciences with '777
students enrolled.
The number of students participating
in the co-op program also increased.
During the 1998-1999 school year, there
were 633 students enrolled in a co-op,
while there were 232 students enrolled the
previous school year.
The difference betwee_n an internship

'

and a co-op is that an internship usually
lasts for one semester and is either paid or
unpaid, while a co-op typically involves
multiple semesters and the work is always
paid. Another difference is that not all
departments in the five colleges offer
internships, but any student (with 20 or
more semester hours) can apply for a coop.
Many students decide to participate in
an internship or a co-op because it can provide a future job, networking and hands-on

_,,_
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Dancers raise awareness for culture

•

LISA CERICOLA
STAFF WRITER

•
•
•
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.

experience.
In a poll taken by the magazine,
"Planning Job Choices 1999 Four- Year
College Edition," having an internship or
co-op experience rated 3.77 and 3.37
respectively on a 5.0 scale of desired experiences that employers look for.
Why students choose to do either an
internship or a co-op depends on the needs
of the student. In a co-op, college credit

The Pis<ataway Natioll" Dan<ers perform a traditional Native
Ameri<an dan<e. The group shared its <ulture with the UCF <ommunity Nov. 18 as part of Native American Heritage Month •

In honor of Native American
Heritage Month, the Piscataway
Nation Dancers gave the UCF community a cultural presentation.
The four-person group, led by
Mark · Tayac, includes William
Reeves, Sun Bear Coe and Urie
Ridgeway.
The members refer to themselves
as an "internation group," representing over . 500 different Native
American nations.
The UCF performance was held
Nov. 18 in the Visual Arts
Auditorium.
The group has traveled for 20
years throughout the United States
and E_urope, performing traditional
Native American music and dances in
colorful ceremonial dress.
Educating the public about
Native American cultural practices
and defying "John Wayne" stereotypes is one of Tayac's main goals.
"Our dances and . music touch
people's minds and hearts and put an
end toward racial attitudes," he said.

Sometimes we joke
that we have a
Reebok on one foot
and a moccasin on
the other. ..
-MarkTayac
Piscataway Nation Dancer
"The only way we can educate the
rest of the world about our 'culture is
to go where they live - to their
homes, their churches, their schools."
It was the group's first visit to
UCF, and Tayac was pleased with the
experience.
"We've had a really warm reception in Florida," he said. "It's been
really good."
Seven dances were performed in
the hour-long program.
The group asked the audience to

Disappearing sorority seeks a return to its once-popular status
KRISTA ZILIZI
STAFF WRITER

There
are
constant
reminders of Delta Gamma's
once affluent prominence at
UCF.
A faint pattern of its letters
is still visible on the Delta
Gamma house (now occupied
by the Alpha Xi Delta sorority).
The anchor still sits before
the house, serving its symbolic
status.
And
despite
Delta
Gamma's absence from this
year's Homecoming events,
Delta Gamma colors were still
evident among the crowds of
Homecoming spectators.
Delta gamma membership
at UCF has never been steady,

according to Barbra Broudy, a
collegiate development consultant for Delta Gamma.
"It's not that people have a
negative or positive notion
about Delta Gamma, they don't
have a notion at all," she said.
"So while Delta Gamma has
always been viable, it never
caught on as much."
In the early 1990s, Delta
Gamma recruited to total
capacity and continued to for
the next couple of years.
Gradually its numbers
began to decrease until the fall
of 1997, which proved to be its
most devastating fall rush in
UCF history.
With 19 members remaining, Delta Gamma declined to
participate in fall rush this
year.

Instead, national representatives were' called in to organize a reconstruction program
to revive the near-defunct
sorority.
"We couldn't be competitive in a formal recruitment, so
we let the numbers get low purposely and the fraternity decided we would come in and revitalize by recruiting in October,"
Broudy said.
In mid-October Delta
Gamma began its campaign to
recruit enough new members
and reach total capacity once
again.
Through newspaper advertisements, posters and- tents
around campus, and formal
invitation letters to LEAD
scholar and honor students,
Delta Gamma was met with

many responses from interested young women.
The cost of Delta Gamrria
is $600 to $700 a semester,
which is comparable to most
sororities at UCF.
Dues will most likely go
down as membership grows.
" As a new m,ember, it
tends to be more expensive
because of several one time
fees," Broudy said.
"We would also love to
have a house again, but the timing just wasn't right. There are
ups and downs to having a
house, but with plans for a new
Greek Park, it is something the
Delta Gamma's are considering," she said.
Delta Gamma membership

DELTA, Page 3

participate in two of the dances,
including the Snake Dance, where
audience members linked hands and
wove around the stage like a human
serpent.
Other dances included the Grand
Entry Dance, men's Grass Dance,
Crow Hop Dance and Eagle Dance.
"Our dances are not war dances,
contrary to what people believe.
Many were created to honor animals
and birds. The animals were our
neighbors; they gave us life. So we
created these dances to honor our
neighbors," said Tayac.
Senior Alicia Scott, who attended
the performance, said, "I thought it
was a really good performance, but it
would have been cool if they had
done it outside, in nature."
In between dance numbers and
drumbeats, Tayac also spoke about
the great divide between the traditional and modern world for Native
Americans.
"We live today in two worlds," he
said. "Sometimes we joke that we
have a Reebok on one foot and a moccasin on the other. But we have adapted, we have survived, we are here."
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LEAD hopes to find new home in OSA office
ADAM SHIVER
STAFF WRITER

The Leadership Enrichment and
Academic Development Scholars program
has been looking to move out of its current
office that ~as grown too small to house
the program.
Recently, the program has discussed
the possibility of moving into the Office of
Student Activities, a larger office located
on the second floor of the Student Union.
"We're currently expanding our staff
and the program is building," Associate
Director of LEAD, Jan Lloyd, said. "That
space is where we think we'd best fit."
Some feel this wouldn't be a very beneficial action.
"This would drastically reduce the

size of the OSA office," said LEAD graduate Bob Williams, who holds positions on
several committees _o f the Campus
Activities Board.
"OSA's office space would be dramatically downsized, allowing for LEAD
scholars to move in, dominating the office.
This drastic reduction of space would limit
[OSA's] effectiveness," he said.
Lloyd disagrees. "We would be dividing up the space between us, Office of
Student Activities, Greek Affairs and
Campus Ministries. We won't be taking
the majority of the space," she said.
She also said that with the bringing
together of these different groups they
would be forming an office for student
leadership.
Working collectively this would, theo-

retically, give the student body a "student
leadership center."
"Our area, the Office of student
Activities, Greek Affairs and Campus
Ministries are all coming under a new division of student leadership programs ...
we're a student leadership program ourselves so this would be a great advantage,"
Lloyd said.
With offices in the Student Union
being a high commodity item on campus,
setting up in this office would cost LEAD
between $500,00 and $600,000.
Williams said that the money is coming from an anonymous on-campus sponsor.
"I'm not sure exactly where the
money is coming from," said Lloyd. ''I'm
working with other people on the budget

right now. They've had to move money
from a different account, so I can't be
exactly sure where it is coming from."
"We're very unhappy with the
prospect of LEAD moving in," said
Williams.
The LEAD program is focused on talented, first-year students who are interested in leadership programs, scholarships
and service projects
The time when the move will take
place has not been established.
"LEAD Scholars would most likely
be looking to move in for the spring
semester," Williams said.
There are also talks of an extension of
a terrace area, which could possibly house
CAB in order to provide more space for
LEAD scholars as well as OSA.

Toys for Tots drive collects more than 3,000 toys
MAYA LAZAROVITZ
STAFF WRITER

With the help of the South
Atlantic Affiliate of College and
University Residence Hall conference and Homecoming week,
over 3,000 toys were collected at
UCF for Toys for Tots.
Toys for Tots, sponsored by
the Marine Reserve of Orlando,
was the charity for the

SAACURH conference, which
UCF hosted in early November.
Over 800 delegates, who
participate in Resident Hall
Associations at their universities,
attended SAACURH.
Earlier this month, a Toys for
Tots drive was incorporated into
this year's Homecoming.
During the festivities, toys
were collected at the Carnival,
Skit Night and football game.

Mini Shettigar, Philanthropy
Chair for Homecoming and
Philanthropy
Co-chair
for
SAACURH, said that "Let's
PLAY" was the theme for
Homecoming and SAACURH,
standing for "Let's promote leadership among youth."
"To promote leadership
among youth, you must first take
care of children's basic needs.
Toys can almost be one of the

most basic needs, because they
provide so much for a child.
These toys that we collect will be
sources of comfort, entertainment, learning and part of the
memories of these children for
many, many years," she said.
Shettigar said that 2,571 toys
were
collected
during
Homecoming week and 1,010
were raised by SAACURH.
"I am thrilled that we got so

many toys, because now a lot of
children's holiday seasons will be
a lot brighter and happier," said
Sheara
Schwartz,
Coof
Philanthropy
Chair
SAACURH.
Volunteers are needed to
help with registration Nov. 29 Dec. 3, and to help with sorting
and packaging Dec. 6 -17.
For more information, contact Shettigar at 823-1613.
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• Private Baths
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• Gated Community
• Picturesque Boardwalk
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Delta Gamma's membership
includes 65 new recruits
•

FROM PAGE
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currently stands at 20 former members and nearly 65
new members.
While total .capacity
numbers vary from school
to school, dit:tated by the
Panhellenic .
Council,
Florida and Florida State are
the strongest chapters in-the
state of Florida.
With
137 chapters
nationwide, Delta Gamma is
one of the largest fraternities in the nation.
.UCF's chapter hopes to
become as successful.
"We've already started
to make a name for ourselves on campus," Broudy
said. "The new members are
very excited, they're meeting new people, wearing
their letters, and we 're
receiving invitations from
other fraternities and sorori-

•

•
•

•

•
•

Events like this
requke a big commitment and Delta
Gamma doesn't just
want to throw
something together.
From now on Delta
Gamma wants to
come out doing
everything the best.
- Barbra Broudy
collegiate development
consultant for Delta Gamma

ties wanting to mix."
Delta Gamma's immediate
projects and events include
the anchor Splash, a philan- ·
thropic fund-raiser that will
donate half its funds to Delta
Gamma fellowships, scholarships and well-aware programs.
The remaining funds will be
granted to local service for
sight programs that involve
any services regarding the
blind .
Delta Gamma will also be
participating in spri~g rush
and plans to participate in
Homecoming in full force
next year.
"Events like this require a
big commitment and Delta
Gamma doesn't just want to
throw something together,"
Broudy said. "From now on
Delta Gamma wants to come
out doing everything the
best."

PHOTO BY PATIY CANEDO

Body art
Astudent receives a temporary tattoo at the Islamic Culture Bazaar and
Jummah. The Bazaar, sponsored by the Muslim Student Association, was part
of the 9th Annual Islam Awareness Week, held Nov. 14· 19•
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Briefly
Tony Sos (honorable mention)
Best Witness:
Sharita Elston
Corey Harris (honorable mention)

. Trial Team places 10th in
Mock Trial
The UCF Trial Team placed 10th out
of 42 schools at the Middle Tennessee
State University Mock Trial Association
Nov. 12-13.
The team also received three honorable mentions for outstanding performance and two "Best Lawyer" awards.
"Our first round we tied with last
year's National Champions (Bellarmine
Univ.) and after what we saw this weekend
we now know that UCF deserves this
year's national title," Trial Team President
Tony Sos said.
"The level of competition at the
Invitational Tournament was intense. UCF
was certainly an intimidating team as most
schools only have one team and we have
three. UCF is now known as one of the
powerhouse schools in the country, along
with schools such as Yale and Duke,"
Coach Diane Sudia said.
Best Lawyer:
Tavis Souder
Fermin Lopez

Judicial Council Hearing
A Judicial Council hearing will be
held at 7 p.m., Nov. 30, (place TBA) to
determine if due process was rendered to
former Student Body President, Darin
Patton regarding his impeachment.

UCF Card expiration
UCF Cards that were issued during
the first carding event last November have
expired. Expired cards can be renewed at
the UCF Card office. For further information cail the card office at 407-823-3072.

Library exhibit
The following items will be on display
in the Library through December:
1. "Spacescapes" by Cecil Herring

2. "Ve~ezuela: Its Art and Culture,'' by
Alfredo Marquez T.
3. "Personal Development," by Mike
Burgan, Counseling and Testing Center
4. "Children and Young People:
Listen, Learn, Live," by Sharon Dougless,
HIV AIDS Education Office
5. "Music at UCF," by Lee Eubank,
Department of Music
6. "Drive Smart, Drive Safe," by Erin
Brown, Health Resource Center

Clothing drive
Alpha Delta Pi, with the assistance of
UCF and the Dryel Company, is collecting
clothing through November to aid the victims of Hurricane Floyd. Clothes will be
donated to the North Carolina Hurricane
Relief effort. For more information call
Abbey Morrow or Valerie Brennan at 407275-8750,
or
e-mail
dryeldriveucf@netscape.net.

Registration
Early registration for spring 2000 will ·

continue through Dec. 3. Register on-line
with POLARIS at https://polaris.ucf.edu.
Register
by
telephone
using
TouchTone at 407-823-2527 or toll free at
877-823-2527. For assistance, call the
Registrar's Office at 407-823-3533.

10-digit dialling
All UCF telephone users must dial the
area code and the seven-digit number for
all local and local extended calls. Research
Park departments, which are not on UCF's
telephone system, and those calling UCF
from off-campus have the option of dialing
seven or ten digits through November.
Effective Dec. 1, all local calls in
Central Florida, excluding · Brevard
County, will require 10 digits.
•
Those accessing UCF terminal servers
from off-campus must dial 407-235-4201,
407-235-4220, 407-245-4200, and 407275-4220.
For further information on the new
dialing plan, call Telecommunications at
407-823-5200.
- from staff reports
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CALLING ALL
.UCF STUDENTS

•
•
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responslble UCF students for part·tlme work with

the UCF Telephone Team which provides help to those
· wldl questions aboat the ·university of Central Florida.

•

ExceDent telephone sklUs ind rellahlllty a must.

FamlUarky with UCF a plus, but not a rtc1ulrement.

•

Start work lmmedlately, 15·20 hours a week,

Monday throuah Friday between 8 a.m.

~--· 4

p.m.

Loadon: Physical Plant Complex

•
•

Rate of pay starts at $6,00 per hour.
For more informadon,· call 823..2555
Ask for SanclY Cherepow

A revolutionary
way to
make µJoney ...

As a Hal)d Technologies computer sales
consultant, you can earn money by offeriag
computer systems to people you know, right in
their homes. We're an lBM business partner,
looking for quality people to join our national

by Hand

team of PC sales consultants. A flexible schedule
allows you to work at home, whenever you
choose - from a few hours a month, to a fulltime basis. Training and support positions a.re

also available. And all Hand Technologies representatives receive comprehensive

•

training on our products and services, and constant updates on industry trends .

By joining Hand Technologies, you're. helping to pioneer a revolutionary hasslefree way to select and purchase a PC. How? By offering customers the very best
name-brand products in home computing, and assisting in thc purchase with in-home
demonstrations and advice. We then back every product with first-class service and
support.
There's never been a better time to
become one of the computer and

•

people people at Hand Technologies.
Find out how by calling
Orlando Computers Online, Inc.
Independent Technology Consultant
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THHNOlOGllS

407-894-8494

Or visiting
www.orlando-computers.com

•
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Holiday Bonus: Become a Hand Technologies consultant before December
26, l999, and receive a satellite TV system - J<'l~EE!
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Disney has largest college
program in Central Florida
the entertainment and hospitality industry. Participants receive
free
housing and all of their promay or may not be given, but
many places require credit for grams are paid for.
Interns who are not satisfied
an internship.
where they work
"This coor need help
op allows me
with their internto incorporate
ship
should diswhat
I've
It's
a
great
cuss
their conlearned
in
cerns
with the
classes
and chance to try a
company.
use it first
"If they don't
hand," Senior position or an
like
what they
Brian Antal, a
industry
that
you
are
doing,
they
co-op at Go
are really not
Co-Op
in
may not like or
doing
anyone
Maitland said.
any good. They
"I look forwant to stay at. !rs
should talk to
ward to comtheir employer
ing here more a free look at a
and
maybe
than going to
job
...
Risk
free.
change
departclass.
ments,"
Sometimes sitCoordinator for
ting in class, I
Frank
Stansberry
Clear Channel
don't
see
visiting
professor
Marketing,
where the conSusan
cept is going,
Davenport, said.
but at work I
"Every job has a
can not only see [the concepts]
boring side, but if you are really
but apply them as well."
"Do as many internships as eager to learn and. take on
you can. If you want to know ·responsibility, they should give
it to you."
so~ething, ask and they'll probClear Channel Marketing
ably let you do it. It's better to
owns
six radio stations includfind out now, than on your first
ing
WJRR
(104.1) and WMGF
job," .senior Rachelle Lucas said.
(107.7).
The
company hires sevMany companies also feel
eral
interns
each semester to
the same way when it comes to
work
in
sales,
promotions, prowanting to give students the
ductions
and
marketing.
"real world" experience.
Many companies are also
The largest college program
in Central Florida is Walt quick to point out that not every
Disney World. More than 7,000 internship or co-op suits all stustudents representing over 600 dent needs or is the right place
schools participate in its college for students to go.
"Every intern is not good
program each year.
for
everybody.
The secret for the
Disney's
Program
success,
at
least
in the AD/PR
Coordinator
for
College
program,
is
that
the faculty
Recruiting, Susan Storey, said
knows
the
companies
in the
that the program is distinct and
community,"
Visiting
Professor
useful for college students.
"It's an amazing experience Frank Stansberry said. "It's a
just to work for Disney. We're great chance to try a position or
involved in so many things that an industry that you may not
you get to know what it's like to like or want to stay at. Jt's a free
be in the real world. You see look at a job ... Risk free."
For more information on
thousands and thousands ·of
internships,
contact the departguests each day, ·and it's just
ment
of
major
study.
great because ultimately you're
For
more
information on
working for Mickey Mouse,"
co-ops,
v1s1t
Storey said.
www.coop.com.edu
or
call
407The design at Disney is to
increase practical knowledge of 823-2667.
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The Nicholson School
of Communication has
devised a structure for the
student/company to Jo.flow:

I. One official "boss" or
reporting relati,msbip
• When you have a
problem or need to know
something specific
regarding your internship,
you should know whom
to go to for help.
II. Formal Training
and Orientation.
• You shol!ld be
instructed on how to do
your job (phone systems,
greeting people, computer
systems) and also meet
some of the people you '11
be working with there.
Ill. A place to ''be"
while interning
• Space, Desk, a
phone and whatever supplies and support you
need to get your job done
IV. Something
Concrete To Do
•Regular responsibilities, schedules and
opportunities to build a
portfolio
V. Clear Expectations
• Two-way expectations of what the employer expects from the intern
and what the intern
expects out of the
employer.
VI. Pay for any hours
beyond college credit
• The compensation
should be agreed upon
before the paperwork is
signed.
Vil. Chance to
contribute and learn
•Sit in on
planning/strategic meetings for a chance to interact with decision-makers
of the company.
Vill. Formal exit
interview and review
•You should be debriefed by your employer
on your experience and
given a "grade" from
his/her perspective.

,
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NAACP says college

entrance exams
unfair to minorities
REBEKAH AMOS AND
ELIZABETH VANDEN

BOOM
THE STATE NEWS

i

I

.r
!

,'

(U-WIRE)
EAST
LANSING, Mich. The
NAACP
wants
American universities to rely
less on college entrance exams
when admitting students
because it says the tests are
unfair to minorities.
It is a stand drawing praise
State
from
Michigan
University minority leaders
and students, but not necessarily because the tests are discriminatory.
"These tests can have a
useful purpose, but the problem occurs when the entire
focus of the school system is
teaching students how to pass a
test," said Luis Garcia, MSU
Chicano-Latino student affairs
coordinator.
"The problem doesn't just
lie with minority students, but
everyone. We need to focus
more on teaching these students to be critical thinkers,"
he said.
The National Association
for the Advancement of
Colored People will hold a
press conference in Los
Angeles today, announcing its
campaign to lessen the importance of standardized tests and
help minority and low-income
students prepare for the tests.
The organization claims
college entrance exams, such
as the Scholastic Aptitude
Tests and .American College
Test, are unreliable and unfair
to minorities.
"They are the first large
national organization of their
type not only to criticize the
test but to encourage minorities
to do better on the test,'' said
Jay Rosner, director of the

Princeton Review Foundation,
the nation's largest SAT preparation company. "It is really a
positive,
two-pronged
approach that I think is what's
called for these days."
Onte
McClendon,
mechanical engineering freshman and· Black Student
Alliance representative to
Residence Hall Association,
took the ACT and thinks colleges put too much emphasis
on these tests.
"(Taking the standardized
tests) causes too much stress,''
he said. "I was afraid ifl didn't
get a high score I wouldn't go
to college."
But McClendon didn't
notice any bias against minorities.
Perez,
a
Esmeralda
Spanish junior, said she agrees
with the NAACP action
because the test is unfair to
minorities and doesn't have
real merit.
She said grades should be
considered when admitting
students to college, but _they
s~ouldn't be the only criteria.
"(Test-taking) is to see
hoVf well you work under pressure, to see how well you perform on subjects that only have
significance to certain people,"
she said.
Garcia said when these
same students are sent out into
the business world, they will
need to prove they are critical
thinkers with experience.
"As the world becomes
more complex, it is going to
become more and more important that we prepare students
for that complexity," he said.
"And if we do that by simply
preparing them for a standardized test, it will be a travesty."
- The Associated Press
contrzbuted to this report.

Just in case
the rock star thing
doesn't
work out.
•
•
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Texas A&M pl~nning for outside investigation
KIMBERLY GENTILE
DA ILY TEXAN

(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas

•

•
•

•

•

Days after the Bonfire
tragedy led people to question the
safety of the beloved Aggie tradition, Texas A&M University officials have begun investigating
what could have caused the 40foot stack to collapse last week.
The Bonfire stack, which is
built annually and stands 55 feet
when
completed, . toppled
Thursday morning, killing 12 students and injuring 27 others .
A&M administrators, afong
with College Station, and Bryan
police and fire officials will meet
Monday to discuss procedures
for the upcoming investigation.
Bart Humphreys, a public
information officer for the
College
Station
Police
Department, said after the rescue
equipment was removed from the
site, police secured the perimeter
of the site with a 4-foot plastic
fence.
"We had to keep people out
to make sure no one takes anything or does anything to jeopardize the investigation," he said.
All of the logs were set aside
for evidence, and Humphreys
said each log will be analyzed if
investigators feel it's necessary.
He added that the center pole
was split into three pieces when
rescuers removed it from the

stack.
But Humphreys said officials
are unsure whether the pole
snapped and caused the collapse,
or if it broke during clean-up
efforts.
"Some students who were
working on the stack when it fell
reported hearing a snap, but it's
all speculation," he said.
He said investigators won't
focus on the center pole but
instead will examine every aspect
of the accident.
"Right now they have to go
in without any predetermined
ideas .and look at every possible
angle to make sure they don't
miss anything," he said.
The 12th victim died Friday
night at St. Joseph Regional
Health Center in College Station.
Tim Kerlee, 17, of Bartlett, Tenn.,
was in critical condition since
Thursday. He had internal
injuries, a crushed pelvis and broken arm.
The hospital released Will
Harlan on Friday and Lanny
Hayes Saturday at about 5 p.m.,
but four students still remain hospitalized.
William Davis is in critical
condition.
others,
Three
Chad
Hutchinson, Milton "Chip" Thiel,
J.J. Washam are in fair condition,
which means their vital signs are
stable and within normal limits.
The three students in fair condition . are conscious but may be

_,,_
Normally you \/\ia/k
around campus
and everyonefs
smiling - now
everyonefs gloomy.
-

Melissa Cox

A&M freshman

uncomfortable.
· Christie Maynard, the assistant director for St. Joseph's, said
all the patients are doing well.
"They're all in good, healthy
condition and should make a
quick recovery," Maynard said.
At the College Station
Medical Center, two more students remain hospitalized. John
Calmstock is in critical condition
in the Intensive Care Unit, and
Dominic Braus is in serious condition with lacerations and fractures.
Derrek
Woodley
was
released Saturday.
Students left roses, poems
and pictures alongside the fence
of the bonfire site. A cross and a
message board sat at the north
end of the site, and people waited
in line to write a note for the vie-

tions," Bowen said. "The comtims.
Melissa Cox, an A&M fresh- mission will determine what
man, said many people from additional investigations will be
around the country have e-mailed nec;essary."
A&M with sympathy. Cox said
The commission will also
the tragedy has left a visible mark work with contract or volunteer
technical staff and other experts
on the campus.
"Normally you walk around to conduct any studies that may
campus and everyone's smiling be warranted.
A&M hired Buchanan Soil
- now everyone's gloomy," she
said.
Mechanics Inc. of Bryan, Texas,
Shayla Dozier, an A&M to analyze the soil where the
biology freshman, said the tradi- B_onfire was built. Humphreys
tion means so much to the cam- said crews took soil samples
Friday to determine whether the
P.US and students will never forget
this.
ground was stable. He said unsta"No matter where you go [on ble soil could possibly have
campus], you know people are caused the Bonfire w shift.
thinking about the same thing,"
Many local agencies will
assist
the
A&M
she said.
Police
Texas A&M President Ray Department with the investigaBowen announced Sunday the tion to help answer questions of
university will form a commis- · many of the victims' families and
sion to study the circumstances friends.
relating to the students' deaths
Fire and rescue officials who
and injuries leading to the were at the accident site
Bonfire's collapse. The commis- Thursday and helped in the ression will report its findings and cue efforts will attend Monday's
conclusions no later than March meeting. A representative of the
31, 2000.
Texas Rangers will also be preBowen said in a statement sent at the meeting.
Humphreys said the fire
the study is expected to focus on
safety and training, engineering department will answer any quesand design, soil and site condi- tions the investigators might have
tions, materials and other factors concerning their rescue efforts
of construction, and student lead- last week.
Lane Stephenson, an A&M
ership in the project.
"This evidence will be orga- spokesman, said the university
nized and summarized to deter- will name the individuals who
mine the issues and be sorted by will lead the investigation by the
unresolved problems and ques- end of the week.

•

.

•

For more information contact Ms. Tawana D. Wilson
407-895-0006 I TDWilson@inroadsinc.com

You got this far. Now ·90 farther.
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Traffic slowed to a ~rawl in communication hallways
ADAM SHIVER
STAFF WRITER

Backpacks strewn about,
unfurled papers and outstretched
legs make walking through the
halls of the Communications
Building a challenge.
Recently I noticed that the
Communications Building did
not contain something found very
readily in most of the other buildings on campus: somewhere to sit
while you wait for class.
As I waited for my History
of American Journalism class
recently, I constantly had students, as well as professors, hav-

ing to step over me as they came
to and from classes.
It was frustrating enough for
me to be constantly stepped over,
as I am sure it was for them to be
running the obstacle course we
call the Communications hallways.
A lack of chairs in the
Communication Building makes
its hallways the only place to sit.
Other places on ·campus like the
Business, Engineering and
Phillips Hall buildings all accommodate students by providing
chairs, desks and/or couches for
waiting students.
With nowhere to sit, students

With nowhere to sit
students line the hallway floors.
line the hallway floors.
. Students are not all that
cover the floor of these halls
though. Their possessions cover
the floor too, taking up so much
room that it !!lakes it difficult,
sometimes next to impossible, to
walk.

Although almost four people
can walk abreast through the
hallway, movement is usually
reduced to single file lines.
Traffic through these halls is
slowed to a crawl at times, making it frustrating for students and
professors alike.
A few strategically placed
sofas, benches or chairs would
greatly relieve this problem.
It would keep students from
stretching out on the floor, as
well as give them an ideal area to
read the newspaper, a common
thing that takes place in the
Communication building.
The only other building that

comes to mind that does not have
adequate seating is the Computer
Science building. This however,
is a different story due to the
unavailability of space. Space for
sl:lch
seating
in
the
Communications hallways is not
as limited.
For a building that receives
such a high volume of traffic it
seems like something would be
done to relieve this problem.
Hopefully by next semester
we . won't have to litter the
Communications hallways with
our newspapers, backpacks, soda
cans and most importantly, ourselves.

Texas A&M tragedy from the eyeS of a 2-percenter
EVITA CASTINE
THE DAILY IOWAN

(U-WIRE) IOWA CITY, Iowa
I dragged myself to the bonfire during
my junior year at Texas A&M because the
prospect of not attending one during my
entire time at the university seemed inconceivable.
It would be a disgrace to the Aggies
who came before me not to honor the tradition, I told myself. After all, my political
science teacher had highlighted each day
of the bonfire's construction on his laptopoverhead before each class.
He was a die-hard Aggie fan, much
like the rest of the people on campus.
Being what is called a 2-percenter, in
Aggie lingo, I didn't really dig getting up
at 5 a.m. to drag logs into an open field to
build a shrine to the university.
Frankly, the idea of students walking
around with axes and chopping wood, no
matter how much training they claimed
they had, scared me to death.
There are a lot of traditions that do not
fit with everyone's ideals, but due to the
risk of becoming the pariah, or the 2-percenter - the ingrate who did not have any
respect for her predecessors - conformity
was inevitable.
So I participated in the necessary traditions, such as not walking on the grass in
front of the Memorial Student Center or

·----·

There is something about
a stack of logs burning
that brings people together. When one puts meaning behind it, the bonfire
becomes quite symbolic.
Texas A&M people are
gung-ho about everything, and traditions and
rituals are taken seriously.
They are seen as being
engaging, such as human life?
critical to the success of
standing up in . 100degree weather for - - - - - - - - - - - - - the school, with the ability to raise funds quickly,
five hours with bags of
ice, yelling for a winning football team, or and a large network that spans worldwide
attending yell practice at midnight with a through the "Spirit of Aggie land."
date and yelling at the top of your lungs to
After an accident during the setup of
the tune of "Farmer's Fight Gig'em the bonfire's logs last week that killed 12
Aggies!"
people and injured many more, the school
But the mother of all traditions is the saw its image tarnished. It is worth wonAggie bonfire - building a pile of logs dering, then:
held together by a center-pole to light the
Should certain traditions be continued
night before the football game against the at the expense of human life?
University of Texas.
Old Aggies from the Old Army like to
The organization and time that goes brag about working on a bonfire that has
into piling 7,000 to 8,000 logs to build a reached as high as 105 feet, whereas today
bonfire over the course of a semester that they are limited to a meager 55 feet. The
reaches 55 feet is massive.
only other time it did not bum was in 1963,
Within the ritual there is a hierarchy after John F. Kennedy was assassinated.
system in which leaders are identified by
What is somewhat bewildering is the
the color of their pots (helmets), or the idea that students currently at the universimud on their overalls as they take over the ty still want the tradition to continue.
Even old Ags will express their sor4,000-seat dining hall on weekends in
row but are quick to add that it was an
large groups.

wearing a hat in the
' '
MSC to prevent hav- - - - - - -----ing my butt kicked by
the Core of Cadets. I
eventually
became It is worth wondering
somewhat paranoid then: Should certain
while walking on any
campus grass.
traditions be continBut some of the
traditions were really ued at the expense of

accident.
Twelve young people, who had
promising lives ahead of them, will not be
able to carry out what they could have
achieved because of the university's commitment to its tradition. This tragedy has
resulted from a need to carry out a tradition full of symbolism, the burning desire
to beat the hell out of some Longhorns.
Is the loss of 12 lives not enough to
sacrifice for a tradition that only serves as
a symbol?
Who should be held liable for the collapse that left 12 dead and 27 injured?
Should it be the administrators who
allowed students to perform tasks that only
professional construction workers should
perform?
Is it the advisers who did not foresee
the possibility that the center pole would
break, causing the logs to collapse?
Administrators should cancel the
annual bonfire. It is more than a mythic ritual that has been conjured up over 90
years. It is dangerous.
The statement, "All Aggies bleed
maroon," is false. Reality says they bleed
red just like everyone else.
Instead of allowing this incident to
smear the name of a fine 123-year-old university, Texas A&M should make changes
and set a standard that is higher than any
structure, one which is unable to tumble to
the ground in seconds.
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Pop punk rocks UCF Arena
PABLO SILVA
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

B

link 182, Silverchair and
FenixTX played a sold out
UCF Arena last Friday night.
The three bands kept the audience, mostly local high-schoolers,
head bobbing and body slamming for
almost four hours to the best in poppunk and Aussie grunge.
FenixTX, formerly known as
Riverfenix (the band switched names
to avoid legal problems with the
estate of actor River Phoenix) got the
party started around 7:30 p.m. and
played a short set in support to their
new re-released album simply titled
FenixTX. The Houston-based pop
punk band played a set much like the
one played in the latest ·warped Tour
earlier this year with sure shots like,
"Apple Pie Cowboy Toothpaste,"
"Minimum Wage" and "G.B.O.H."
Australia's most successful music
export yet, Silverchair, co-headlined
the night touring to support their new
album Neon Ballroom, their latest
release after a two-year hiatus ·froin
their critically-acclaimed Freak
Show. The aussie grungers played
U.S. hits like "Tomorrow" and "Pure
Massacre," a surprise cover of MCS's
"Seek and Destroy" and some new
material from Neon Ballroom.
Warped Tour co-headliners Blink
182 played a long set filled with
teenage humor, masturbation tips,
Ebay jokes and flying shoes and
pagers just to name a few. The band
played a long set and kept most of the
arena body surfing until 10 p.m. until
the band .stepped out for a deserved
break. The pop-punk combo made up
of Mark Hoppus (bass, vocals), Tom
DeLounge (guitar, backup vocals)
and Travis Barkeyeo (drums) played
undeniable hits like "What's My Age
Again," "Going Away to College"
and "All the Small Things." Blink is
still touring the U.S. supporting their
new album Enenia of the State.

PHOTO BY JASON KOKOTOFF

Silverchair's frontman
Daniel Johns played hits
like "Tomorrow" and "Pure
Massacre" to a young audience at the UCF Arena.
"Your town has a lot of
soccer fields-that's a good
thing," said a friendly
Johns.
PHOTOS BY JASON KOKOTOFF •

Left, bass player Mark
Hoppus backed up singer
Tom Delounge on the vocals
and made sure to smash a
couple of lost pagers in the
meantime.
Below, vocalist Tom
Delounge made fun of Ebay
online auctions and played
undeniable hits.

PHOTOS BY JASON KOKOTOFF

Far left, FenixTX's frontman
Willie got the party started
and showed the crowd some
Texas-style punk rock.
Center, Silverchair's drummer
Ben Gillies kept things tight
for singerI guitarist Daniels
Johns (right) who ran the
show for their Aussie-metalgrunge combo.
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Funkmaster takes over Orlando
PATRICIA CANEDO
STAFF WRITER

It was a diverse crowd at the
House of Blues on Sunday night, young
and old, black and white, alternative and
conservative, all brought together to experience the music of George Clinton and the
P-Funk All Stars.
Older members of the audience
shared their memories of concerts past
with younger fans as everyone impatiently
waited to be let in. When the doors finally
opened the crowd took their spots and anxiously watched the curtain. Eight o'clock
came and went when people's anticipation
turned to hostile yells and groaning.
Finally, the curtain opened and
the P-Funk All Stars took the stage.
The All Stars got the crowd_ ready
for what they called "Beyond Reality,
some where between 4:20 and 4:21". After
the band got people to sing and dance,
George Clinton made his appearance.
Once he took the stage no one was left sitting. Clinton right off the bat had people
push toward t~e stage as he gave his glasses to a very lucky audience member.
Throughout the entire show people shined their flashlights , wort! their
glasses and got funky.
George Clinton
and the P-Funk All Stars' concert turned
out to be an incredible experience like no
other. Throughout the night people sang
Clinton's message "Free the funk and your
mind will follow" and felt his energy of
peace and love .

PHOTO COCRTESY

BMG

Funkmaster George
Clinton and the legendary
P·Funk All Stars got their
grooves on last Sunday
night at Orlando's House
of Blues. Clinton made
sure to cover most of
their hits from more than
12 albums and almost 30
years on the road funking
with audiences all over
the world.
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At Disney,"where you can ring in the holidays and
the new millennium as a full-time, part-time or
seasonal Cast Member. Join the team in such roles
as Food & Beverage, Merchandise, Lifeguard,
Housekeeping and more. You'll make great
friends, develop a great networking group and
have the Disney name on your resume.
So call the Disney Jobline today at 1.07-828-1000 or log on to
wdwcareers.com to discover a world of holiday opportunities.

Discover a World of Opporruniries ar Disney.

wdwcareers.com
THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE: WALK-INS WELCOME: MON-SAT STARTING AT 8AM
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- In November in Tokyo, a passenger was
killed in a car accident that occurred when the
driver, Ms. Tomomi Okawa, 25, rammed a
concrete pole; according to police, she lost
control when she missed the brake pedal
because of her trendy but clunky platform
shoes. And in September, schoolteacher
Misayo Shimizu, 25, died several hours after
fracturing her skull on a sidewalk after toppling over in her 5-inch-heel platform shoes.
- Mr. Patrick Corp, 24, pled guilty to
possession of child pornography in Grand
Rapids, Mich., in November and will be recommended for a federal prison sentence. He
had photographed his 17-year-old girlfriend
with her permission. Although she is beyond
the age of consent to have sex in Michigan,
she is too young to be photographed while
doing so. In Canada, photographer Gary
Geisel,. 56, is fighting the same battle;
Canada's age of consent for sex is 14, but
Manitoba and other provinces s~t the photograph age at 18.

1999 Election Roundup
In mayoral voting, pro wrestlers Jerry
"The King" Lawler finished third in Memphis,
Tenn. (11 percent of the vote), and Outlaw
Josey Wales IV finished third in Houston ( 10
percent). David W. Irons Jr. won a county
council seat in Seattle, beating his sister Di,
who had the support of their parents. Eugene
Reppenhagen beat his ex-wife Carol for a seat
on the Gloversville, N. Y., town council. Levi
Levy, 67, lost all five seats he ran for this year
in Fairfax County, Va. And African-American
Albert Jones finished third in the Louisiana
governor's race, six weeks after ballot officials
rejected his attempt to list himself as Albert
"Super [expletive]" Jones.

Cultural Diversity
- The German Supreme Court ruled in
August that the lifetime guarantee offered by
U.S. clothing retailer Lands' End is lnegal in
that country because it is "economically unfeasible" and therefore is unfair competition,
despite its validity in the United States,
England and Japan. Previously, the Zippo
lighter and Tupperware companies had had to
eliminate their lifetime guarantees in order to
do business in Germany.
- Latest Rumors: The Cambodian government had to calm widespread fears in June
that evil spirits surrounding the royal family
had demanded the souls of long-haired women,
thtis setting off a surge of hair sacrifices
around the royal palace aimed to pacify the
demons. And in August, several women were
injured leaping from speeding cars in
Zimbabwe because they believed a rumor that
some drivers were forcing women to breastfeed large frogs ·in order to attain prosperity.
- In July, the Bangladesh Acid Survivors
Foundation sponsored a tearful return to
Dhaka by six young women who had received
plastic surgery abroad to recover from sulfuric
acid attacks by men because the women's families had paid them insufficient dowries. The
United Nations said there were 130 such
attacks in 1997 and 200 in 1998.
- In June, a federal judge struck down
the no-public-dancing ordinance in the town of
Pound in the mountains of southwest Virginia.
(Previously, a dance permit could be issued
only to someone who was "proper" and "of
good moral character.") Said one city council
member, explaining the old ordinance,
"There's bound to be trouble when you mix
drinking, country music and dancing."
-The Los Angeles Times and New York
Times reported in the summer on the renewed

trend in rural South Africa of virginity testing,
in which boys and girls as young as 1 year are
examined in an effort to identify child abuse
and venereal diseases and to discourage premarital sex. Girls' hymens are checked, but the
questionable tests for boys include pressing a
soft spot on the knee (virgins' knees are hard)
or examining genital-area skin (virgins' is firm
and tough) or urinating over a '3-foot-high barrier (nonvirgins' urine sprays). In some villages, the dowry of a nonvirgin bride is
reduced from 11 cows to 10.

Hypocrisies
-Teresa Heinz, wife of U.S. Sen. John
Kerry and generous donor to environmental
organizations, installed what Idaho's leading
green groups called an illegal well on her
vacation retreat near Ketchum because, according to one critic, she needed much water to
maintain her five acres of Kentucky bluegrass.
According to an October Boston Herald report,
Heinz said she was forced to dig the well ·
because state conservation officials denied her
request to buy rights from the Big Wood River
in an expensive 1998 hearing.
- Latest Practice/Preach Disconnects:
Psychologist Michael Brooks, author of the
book "Instant Rapport," was arrested in July
for illegally commandeering a first-class seat
on a Continental airliner and not budging. And
Earl L. "Butch" Kimmerling, who fought to
prevent his foster daughter, age. 9, from being
adopted by a gay couple, was arrested in
Anderson, Ind., in May and charged with
molesting the girl. And federal authorities filed
a lawsuit in Lake Worth, Fla., in July against
the wheelchair sales store Action Mobility for
failure to -have any parking spaces for the disabled.
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Update
Wayne Dumond made News of the Weird
in 1988 when he won $110,000 in an invasionof-privacy lawsuit against an Arkansas sheriff;
vigilantes had castrated Dumond as an alleged
rapist, and the sheriff had displayed Dumond's
genitals in a jar on his desk as a souvenir,
which a jury said was unnecessary. Three governors (including Bill Clinton, who was a
friend of the rape victim's mother) rejected
DNA findings favorable to Dumond and gave
in to the many protesters demanding that he
stay in jail. Dumond, now 50, was released on
parole in October 1999.

Undignified Deaths
In October, a 36-year-old woman was
k1lled instantly walking along Wabash Avenue
in downtown Chicago when hit by a pane of
glass that had fallen from the 29th floor of a
skyscraper owned by an insurance company.
The next day, in the village of Tracadie Cross,
Prince Edward Island, Canada, a driver lost
control of a hearse and killed a 68-year-old
pallbearer as he emerged from a funeral at a
church.
(Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd. P.O. Box 18737.
Tampa, Fla. 33679, or Weird(al)compuserve.corn.)
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Surprise!
Two months after the Columbine High
School massacre, a mock hostage practice,
complete with much gunfire, at Alvin (Texas)
High School sent 193 kids and their teachers
scrambling under desks, terrified, until the
word finally reached them that it was a training exercise and that only blanks were being
fired. The only'"two school officials informed
in advance thought the exercise would be more
subdued and thus failed to tell anyone about it.
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www.abortion-clinics.com
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Applications
Available

•

for

Campus Activities Board
Dance Marathon Committee
Finance Director
Pick up applications in the CAB
Office, 215 Student Union, and sign
up for an interview. Applications are
due on Wednesday, December 1.
~,.~~..i, Dear Nancy,

~~~,

Ever since my mom
passed away five years
ago I hate the holidays.
Christmas feels like any other
day and it's so depressing.
Just the fact that the holidays
are around the corner makes
me depressed. It seems that
I'm the only one in my family
that hasn't moved on. I'd
rather
not
celebrate
Christmas at all but my family would freak out if I told
them that. How do I cope )Vith
another holiday season without losing my mind?

momentarily, it could be a new
cd, a new haircut, a cup of coffee, etc.
Also instead of dreadI ing christmas, you could turn it
into something to look forward
to. Look at it as a celebration
of all the memories you have
with your mother. Feeling sad
IS a step to something better
and as time goes by you'll get
I there. Happy Holidays!

.

..

1

CAB is funded by SGA..

Dear Nancy,

I

-Michelle
Dear Michelle,
The holiday season
can be a trying time for
everyone. Running around trying to find the perfect gift,
cooking, wrapping, baking and
arriving in one piece on time
can be enough for anyone to
want to forget it and just hide
under the bed until the new
year is no longer new.
It's also the time of
year that loved ones are mis.sed
the most. They're not in their
usual chair at dinner. They're
not whistling their favorite
christmas carol, fussing over
the pine needles on the carpet
or rearranging the presents
under the tree.
It sounds like you
haven't come to terms with
your mother's death. As better
off as you think you might be
avoiding the whole thing, I
think you need to face it. Not
going home for the holidays
will just isolate you from your
family. Why don't you try to
talk with them about how
you 're feeling? They may
appear to have moved on but in
reality they might feel the
same way you do. It's important that they know so they can
be of some support to you.
And do something
nice for yourself before you go
home. Figure out what would
h~lr you feel better even if

Dance Marathon is scheduled for
April 8-9, 2000, and benefits
the Children's Miracle Network.·

•

I
I

I have a really bad
professor for one of
the classes in my major. He's
disrespectful, rude and he
grades ridiculously hard. I
feel like I don't have a
chance passing the class
when I study all the time and
know my stuff. Do you think
I should approach him?

•

CAB

presents
Theater
Ktiight

-Bill
Dear Bill,

I

1

I

The saying "don't
rock the boat especially
when your in it" was the first
thing that came to my mind.
But I think when it comes to
your grade, your major and an
education that you pay for
someone's boat needs to be
rocked.
I think you should try
to approach him frrst. Be gentle and sweet and use 'sir' if
o.ecessary but also tell him that
you've been studying and
would he please reconsider
your grade(s). If he cooperates,
great.
If he doesn't, ask
around in class and find out if
other stµdents feel the same
way. Maybe someone would
like to go to the chair of the
department with you. If not go
by yourself.
If you don't make any
progress there, there's always
the dean and student academic
services in the administration
building.
And don 't forget.
evaluations are right around
the comer.

'···
ft

december 1, 1999
7:45pm

Theah-e UCF
pickup your
tickets at the CAB
_,,J Jffice (SU. rm 215)

-i'.C.!"&-

funded by SGA
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ACROSS
1 Obscuring hazes
5 Mardi
9 Wetlands
14 On vacation
15 Make over
16 Madonna title
role
17 Matched
collections ·
18 All square
20 African flies
22 Epic by Virgil
23 End hunger
24 Convened
26 Coftee servers
27 Slammin'
Snead
30 Arabs and Jews
32 Players for$
33 Lady of Spain
34 Arctic surface
37 Jordan's
nickname
38 Spread far and
wide
39 Oxford fellow
40 Formed a lap
41 Surrounding
glows
42 Leader
43 " and Heloise"
45 Leaf homes
46 Encryption
48 Network of
"Frontline"
49 Yachting trophy
50 Reluctant ·
52 Babbles
56 Tiny unit of
volume
59 Caspian feeder
60 In the shadows
61 "Hud" star Pat
62 Houston school
63 Penn and Young
64 Nickname for
granny
65 Requirement
DOWN
1 Speedy
2 Has debts
3 Fence break
4 Sets of
principles
5 Welcome

1

2

3

4

14

17

20

50

56
60

""""
-+---+---+--+-63
1999 Tribune Media Services. Inc
All rights reserved

11/24/99

6 Guns it in

neutral
7 Kid's concoction
8 Chip off the old
block
9 Apportion (out)
1o Line of inquiry
11 Banks
12 Writer Gertrude
13 Rounds of
applause
19 Parodies
21 For example
24 Trusted
teachers
25 Hammed it up
27 Hot tubs
28.0pera highlight
29 Italian sausage
30 Naval research
project
31 Gob
33 Surgeon's cutter
35 Surface layer
36 Linemen
38 Female
42 Actress Audrey

'--"l--'---1--

44 European capital
45 Crux
46 "The Plague"
author
47 Of sheep
49 "Cheers"
barmaid

51
52
53
54
55
57
58

Takes a chair
Anouilh or Arp
Buffalo lake
Speed along
Frame's vehicle
Rural stopover
Herbal drink

•FAT ASS BURGER• THE HEARTBURNER •SILLY CHEESE STEAK• COLLEGE CLUB•
~
~

E--t

"Quality Food at College Prices!!"

VJ

0
0

UCF vs USF, Dec. 3

@ UCF Arena
::i:::
Game time - 8:30 p.m.
E--t
•
z LOCOS PRE-GAME PARTY STARTS @ 6:30 p.m.
~
u
Come check it out! Great specials and Free prizes!
~
~

~

::i:::

u
0

~

two fresh 112 lb beefpatties
stacked on a kaiser with fries·

~

•

~

E--t

z

E--t

z
~

E--t

0
0

~

~
~

VJ
~

::i:::

E--t

•

E--t
~
~

~

Phone 282-1900
Fax 282-1905
Located in the UCF
Student Union

~
~

0

~
~

•

2 FOR 1 DRAUGHTS
2·7 Weekdays

~

CJ
CJ

~
~

~

(w/ Valid Student ID)

~

tT:l
~

•

~
co

~

C/:J
~

(j

11
I

L-------------.J

UCF Womens Basketball needs your support. Bring in your ticket stubs
during the month of December and receive ~ all sandwiches!

I

tT:l

~

0

VJ
VJ

Happy Hour

~

K~IGHT

Expires 12-10-99

C/)

C/)

r--------------,
PURCHASE A
SPECIAL
GET A SODA FREE

CJ

c

Mama's Breakfast Special 2 Eggs, 2 Bacon, Toast,
2 Hashbrowns -. $2.99

•

I

~

•••••

~

~

z

••• ••
99t To-Go
Sod11
Biggest Soda on Campus!

~
0
0

~
u

~

:S

$5.99

~

"

~I

Double Fat Ass Burger

~

?!
•

~

0
0C/)
(j

I

Pitchers
of Beer
After S:OOpm
Saturdays &
Sundays

D
All Day & Night
Saturdays

~

tTj

>

C/)

tT:l
~

C/)

• MAMAS MEATBALL SUB • SNAPPERHEAD SANDWICH • ITALIAN STALLION • BLTC

12269 University Blvd.• Orlando, fl 32817 • 407.282.0SOS
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FoRSALE
Jack Russell Terrier, Puppies Great Markings
with super personalities. Said to be the
smartest dog's alive. Call Jeff at 349-2573.

NEED EXPERIENCE (and money?) Join a
fast, fun and growing company as your
campus representative. Flexible hours,
responsibilitites and competitive pay. No
experience, just personality needed. Visit
www.mybytes.com/StudentRep
to find out more.
PART TIME HELP WANTED - Animal feeder and caregiver 7:00 am to'> Flexible hours.
We'll train U, $6. hr cash Oviedo area, Jeff
at 349-2573.

For Sale Couch- blue & white $40.00
2 stuffed chairs $50.00
Coffee Table Maple - $30.00
Desk w/drawers $25.00.
Excellent condition. Call 380-8498.

Ladies! Earn $100 to $200 per night selling
roses in elegant nightclubs such as Roxies and
8 Seconds. Wear beautiful dresses and work
with style while you earn $25 to $50 per hour!
Hours are sllort - 9 pm - 3 am.
Part-time is Friday and Saturday.Fulltime is Wednesday - Saturday.
Nights.go by fast, top salary, quality people!
Must be 19, own a car and have a great personality. Join our team!
Call Renee at 977-0449

HELP WANTED
Earn $1,200 next week.
Part-time/full time. No experience needed.
Call (800) 334-9229 leave a message.
Now seeking students to work on campus.
Up to $8/hour. Leave your name and phone
number for Michael @
(800) 797-5743 ext. 316.
'$21 +HOUR PT/FT'
Easy work processing Mail or Email From
Home or School! For Details Email:
Register@aweber.com
Swimming Instructor wanted must be experienced and certified $9.50/hour flexible
schedule PIT or FIT. Call 699-1992.

Kitchen Manager The Loop Pizza/Grill is now hiring for all
positions at its new Maitland location.
We offer a good salary with bonus opportunity, health and life insurance,
tuition reimbursement, 401k plan, sick and
vacation leave. Please call 407-622-5667
or mail resume to
441 S. Orlando Avenue,
Maitland, FL 32751
Part-time Employment - Flexible hours.
Telemarketing from home. Call Rose Marie at
407-345-3597.

Babysitter needed lo watch two boys in the
afternoons from 2:30 pm - 6:00 pm each day
in Tuscawilla neighborhood.
Call 366-1539 after 6:30 pm if interested.
WANTED 42 PEOPLE TO GET PAID$
TO LOSE 10 - 100 LBS $
!00% NATURALLY & GUARANTEED
972-680-7798
Help Wanted Valet Parking Attendants needed. Clean driving record and the ability lo work under
strenuous physical conditions are a must.
Many locations.
$7.00 to $12.00 an hour.
25 positions must be filled immediately.
Apply in personal at the Marriott Downtown
located next to the arena or the Omni Rosen
on International Drive.
Orlando Regional Lucerne Hospital would like
you to volunteer. Positions available in PT &
OT, Transitional Care, Radiology & other ·
departments. lf interested call,
649-6222.

For Sale by Owner Home Sellers receive fee
info on "How to Sell a Home in 2 Weeks".
Call (800) 970-1328.

CLUBS
The Big House!
7:30 Fridays
S. Qnion Cape Florida 316
A Campus Crusade.for Christ Meeting
E-mail: crusade@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu
www.waymore.org
The UCF Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Student
Union meets Tuesdays at 8:00 pm in the
Student Union. Check monitor for room
location. Join us!

SERVICES

PERSONALS
RENDEZVOUS:
Flirty Daytona Women Seeking Crazy UCF
Guys to Repeal Wild Thanksgiving Weekend
at the OCEAN DECK in Daytona Beach.
Reggae, Sand. Drinks. Bring Imagination.

ROOMMATES
Roommate wanted - Fun, Responsible, student lookin for same to share 3 bedroom/ 3
bath apt. Call 380-5807.
Roommate needed for 2 bedroom/2 bath unit
for Spring semester. CaJJ 384-6800.

EARN UP TO $1000
By Posting
Your Lecture Notes
0 n Ii n e

•

408. 727-5127 or
Contact:

Kundalini Yoga at Sharma's

Looking for financial secu£!ty
and don't know where to start?
24 programs to guide financial thinking in the
21st century. Visit

http://www.skyesoftware.com

Drowning in Debt???
Non profit agency available to assist with debt
consolidation program.
- Stop collection calls
- Lower interest
- Consolidate into one payment
- Licensed & Bonded
- Free consultation by phone or in person.
Call free 24 hour message (407) 772-2298 or
call office direct at (407) 599-0057 x I .

Mon, Tue. & Wed. 7 pm, Fri. 6 pm
Tue. & Sat. JO am, Sun 2 pm
Kripalu, Power Yoga Thu 7 pm
Right across from UCF
Next to UC7 Cinema
407 381-1940
http://www.latu.net/yoga

jobs@study247.com
www.study24-7.com
revolutionizing
the way students
study on the web

Please contact us by one of the methods
below for detailed pricing information.

Paid Positions Available!

407-977-1009
FAX: 407-977-0019

PHONE:

Assistant News Editor
News Layout Editor
Sports Layout Editor

.EMAIL: SALES@UCFFUTVRE.COM

Log on www.UCFfuture.com
for complete details!

MAIL: 120 Alexandria Blvd. Suite 17, Oviedo, FL 32J65

..
•
t

•

fffl-lflflltl
Where can you work part-time with UCF students and make money?
AMP~81
Call 249...4740 to find out more about a great Job opportunity
and schedule an inteniew!
·
Perhaps correspondence courses from the Division
of Continuing Education could help. We offer a
comprehensive catalog of courses, from Anthropology
to Spanish, with an array of options. You may enroll in
these courses at any time and toke up to o year to
complete them. All the college credit courses ore
accepted" by all state universities in Florido.
Enrollment by mail, telephone, World Wide Web,
or in person. All textbooks and study materials available
at time of registration. In Gainesville coll 392.1711,
elsewhere 1.800.327 .4218. Contact us by e-mail:
learn@doce.ufl.edu, or visit us at our website:
www.doce.ufl.edu.

(;ONTINUING

~~U1'1VERSITYOF

-~ fLORIDA

I

E D

u c

A T l 0 N

'Studenli regi!1t!red in a lfole univeruly in Aorida must have adviloI's op!lfoval la 1egisler.

> Close to UCF campus (Research Park)
> Srudent friendly hours (and all UCF holidays oft)
> Can work a maximwn of 18 hours a week
·
(when you really need ex1ra money)

~~LJCF
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South Florida hands UCF women a narrow loss
straight points, pulling UCF to within one,
61-60. Following a free throw by USF's
Shannon Layne, Leslie Deaton missed a
three-pointer for the Golden Knights and
the Bulls had a chance to run out the clock.
UCF's Erin Paige had other plans,
however, and stole the· ball, giving the
Knights a chance to tie or win the game.
Graham was fouled on a drive to the basket
with two seconds remainin?, but missed
both free throws, ending the comeback.
"They played so hard," said UCF Head
Coach .Gail Striegler. "I can't get on them

DAVID MARSTERS
STAFF WRITER

Junior forward LaToya Graham
missed two free throws with two seconds
left in the game, ending an upset bid by the
UCF Women's Basketball team as they
dropped their season opener 62-60 to the
University of South Florida.
The Golden Knights were behind for
most of the contest, trailing 31-22 at halftime and 61-54 with just under three minutes to play. Graham then scored six

for that. We just didn't execute as well as I
would have hoped."
Paige, a freshman making her first collegiate start, led the Golden Knights with
14 points and 10 rebounds. Junior Camille
Howard chipped in with 14 points and 9
rebounds, while Graham came off the
bench to score 13 points.
UCF put a very you~g and inexperienced team on the floor, and it showed in
the second half. The Golden Knights pulled
within a few points of the Bulls a number
of times, even tying the game at one point,

but every time they got close, USF quickly
make a run of their own to regain a big
lead.
"We have so many young kids. I started two freshmen, a sophomore, a junior,
and a senior; and the senior didn't play all
of last year," said Striegler. "We didn't execute at the end and made some mistakes,
which is normal for a younger team.
"We 're going to get nothing but better,"
she said. "If we can learn to fight through
those lulls and execute on offense, we're
going to be a very good basketball team."

., .

. . . . . -.·.. ' .·.: "· "...:;:_ ·:t,:'l.: :
·St••·

Live3 6 5

;1
~--

---------------- ---- 'i ___ _

:Cnternet Radio's ·nirty Little secret
· Unragula_ted
Unformatted and

:Downright
1UN-ANBRICAN
)

.At.t ent·ion' @itazMllng

citizens_! 1 '

;B• warned that: a new form of
i radio - d.t~al orack 1•
a.on 11.U J.f: -- ia about to he ·
unlea•hed upon an wi•uspecting
nat:ion. C&llecl u ...3.5.ot:m, it
is not:hing leas than a plot to
lure an entire generation of
young hearta and minds into an
incredibly hypnotic world of
sonic addiction. .
Once they've got us hooked,
the.powers-that-be will start
pumping the happy juice into the
water supply and using our
f illin~s k9 manip-

......
;· · · -

ulate our brain waves.

----------...-----JICl9 . . ._ _ _ _ - -

••m111•...

~

I As this confidential document clearlyt~.
shows, ~ive365 .com' s :Internet radio scheme
just .may be the brainchild of the Preemasons
(the government behind the- government) •

-

I

?~????

coincidence???????

Think again, comrades.

:FACT 1

\ Li ve3 6 5 • com is manY - ---- --- -\ times more powerful
l than regular radio!!!!!!!!
I

......

Regular radio play• the •ame mu•ic over an
over and has big block9 of commercials to break everything up. 'there's no
way you can listen to it for any extended
period.
Live365.com, on the other hand, has a
~ amount of atations with something for everyone • .Any time, day or night
Plus, they even let you broadcast your
own radio. With no license and no rules.

monitor).

dec:ayt?? 100%111

•••••Jtill J'Dll •Jt QD t.lle ~~~
lllltle tlle Z'adJ.o rnolaUoa ft/1911P"l'I
Stand up for America! I l
Give tbose ......,. ve.nn.in a piece of
your mind at www.live365.com1
Be sure to stuff cot ton J.n your ears
(And DON•T look directly at the

Probability of moral

FACT2

Li.,,.365.oca l• ~ to broa.4o..ter• aD4 ll•teaer• alike.
Blllmm, can you think of any other
place where everything is free?
Say, Russia for examplellll

FACT3

***Live365.com begins with the
word live and live spelled
backwards is 9Yllll!

LIVE~

That's right, pure evil 365 days
a year. And don't even get us
started on the ~com• part.
Can you say Audio AboadnationJ?I

-

LIVE

Paid for by the citizens against live 365 • com

•

COMN

~

'Drong for 'llmtrita.,,.,
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TONY MEJIA
SPORTS EDITOR

For the second consecutive season, the UCF men's basketball
team will spend Thanksgiving on the road. Last season, the team
played at the Spartan Coca-Cola Classic in East Lansing, MI, battling national power Michigan State. This season, a battle with
Clemson in the first round of the Greenville, SC SoCon Holiday
Hoops tournament awaits.
UCF will participate in the eight team tournament from Nov.
26-28, playing in three contests starting with the matchup againstthe Tigers at 8:30 p.m. Picked to finish near the bottom of the ACC,
Clemson has already been upset once this year, falling at home to
Wofford, 79-74, on Nov. 21. The Tigers opened the season with a
77-47 victory against East Tennessee State.
Leading the team is point guard Will Solomon, who has taken
over the reigns of the team from the graduated Terrell Mcintyre.
Solomon is averaging 24.5 points through two games this season.
Their strength over UCF lies in their frontcourt size, as they line up
Andrius Jurkunas (6'9, 230 lbs), Chucky Gilmore (6'8, 275), and
Adam Allenspach (7' 1, 257) up front.
Through two games, the Clemson trio has combined for 65
points, 45 rebounds, and eight blocks.
Clemson isn't very deep however, meaning their starters must log a
lot of minutes.
The Knights' second game will be against either Old
Dominion or Wisconsin-Green
Bay in either the semi-finals or
in a consolation round. Both
teams won at least 20 games
last season.
Old Dominion, coached
by Jeff Capel, is UCF big man
Paul Reed's former school. The
Monarchs return just one
starter from last year's 25-9
team, point guard Michael
Williams. Among the graduated was star big man Cal
Bowdler, a first-round draft
pick by the Atlanta Hawks.
Wisconsin-Green Bay, out
of the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference, went 20-9 last season, return leading scorer B.J.
La Rue, a 6'4 guard. The
Phoenix will also rely heavily
on forwards Jerry Carstensen
and Greg Babcock.
UCF's final day of competition will pit them against
either Ole Miss, Oregon State,
Furman, or South Carolina
State.
The Golden Knights return
Sophomore transfer Paul Reed
home on Dec. 3 to host South
was
perfect from the field in his
Florida and star forward B.B.
UCF
debut
against Miami.
Waldon.

•
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--YOUR
MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL SPOT

MONDAY
HAPPY HOUR"
SPECIALS

•

Lovett misses game
with knee tendonitis
FROMPAGE24

trailing only the attendance for
UCF's opener against Auburn
in 1997 (3,814) and a Sun Belt
tilt against Jacksonville in
1992 (3,773).
Mario Lovett (left knee tendonitis) missed the game, leaving UCF ve_ry thin in the post.
Senior Roy Leath started in his
place and paced the Kn~ghts
with
eight
rebounds.
Sophomore Jason Thornton
started at smalJ forward and

finished with eight points.
Point guard Cory Perry also
scored eight and had a gamehigh four assists.
UCF played its first road
contest of the season Tuesday
night at Winthrop, but the
result of the contest was not
known at press time. The
Eagles, last year's Big South
champion, lost 79-57 to the
Golden Knights last season,
but return their standout backcourt of Tyson Waterman and
Roger Toxey.

"One of the best
restaurants in town."
"Oldenberg is a brewpub
with • surprise •
really good beers."
-Scott Joseph,
Florida 1\tlagazine, Ja11., '99''

•
••

OPEN

FO~

1280 OVIEDO
MARKETPLACE

BOULEVARD.
OVl.EDO, FL 32765
(PRIVATE ENTRANCE NEAR REGAL CINEMA)

407 .359.6567

LUNCH AND Dl.NNER

•••
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FROM THE SPORTS DESK

that reached the Florida state regionals.
"Paul is a proven pitcher at the high
school level. He led Oviedo deep into
the playoffs and threw multiple no-hit
and shutout games," commented
Head coach Jay Bergman announced
Bergman.
Monday six new additions to the
Bowden rounds out the group of
University of Central Florida baseball
southpaw pitchers brought on board by
program.
recruiting coordinator Greg Frady and
Dane Artman (Key West/Westminster pitching coach Craig Cozart. "Troy has a
Academy), Troy Bowden (St.
·
very high ceiling and can
Augustine/Nease HS), Paul Lubrano
make an immediate impact on the staff,"
(Winter Springs/Oviedo HS), Blaine
noted Bergman. "He has an above averSchulte (Oviedo/Oviedo HS), Scott
age fastball and hard slider."
Carmichael (Orlando/University HS) and
The top pitcher at Clearwater High,
Justin Cerrato (Clearwater/Clearwater
Cerrato is a product of UCF's baseball
HS) have signed national letters of intent camps.
to play for the Golden Knights for the
"lustin pitches like a veteran. He's a
2000-2001 season.
- number one pitcher with big game expeArtman highlights the incoming ·
rience," said Bergman. "I think he has an
class. The left-handed pitcher ranks sevoutstanding breaking ball that will prove
enth on Baseball America's national high valuable."
school prospect list. He started and won
Schulte gives the Golden Knights a
the championship game of the Junior
power-hitting outfielder and first baseOlympics and earned a gold medal for
. man. The left-handed hitter slugged 11
his work. Artman, who also plays first
home runs ·as a junior. "I expect Blaine
base and outfield, was a member of the
to carry much of the offensive load in a
Class 2A championship team at
few years," said Bergman.
Westminster Academy in Fort
Bergman will greet a right-handed
Lauderdale.
hitting outfield talent in Carmichael.
"We expect Dane to be an impact
"Scott can hit, steals every base in _
player as a pitcher
sight and has good tools," said Bergman.
and hitter immediCarmichael runs a 6.7-second 60-yard
ately upon his
dash and sports an above average .arm.
arrival," said
The Golden Knights head coach attributBergman. "We
es much of the credit to his assistants.
feel that he's been
"Coaches Frady and Cozart have
recognized by
done some great work securing a founmaey as the top
dation of freshmen to provide a core for
player in south
the next 3-4 years, especially on the
Florida."
pitching ~taff." Once again, UCF baseL.u.Q,rano is another
bal1 camps inspired recruiting as four of
Bergman
left-handed pitcher
the .six signees had participated in such
with excellent promise. He went 10-1
Clinics, a rate similar to previous sealast season for an Oviedo High squad
sons.

Early signing period
proves fruitful for UCF
baseball

Four Golden Knights
earn conference honors
University of Central Florida head
coach Meg Fitzgerald was selected
Trans America Athletic Conference
Coach-of-the-Year
while senior outside
hitter Susan
Rosenberger
(Pottsville,
Pa./Indian River
HS), sophomore
middle blocker
Piper Morgan
(Loveland,
Fitgerald
Ohio/Milford HS)
and freshman setter
Becca Saldana (White Lake,
Mich./Walled Lake Central HS) earned
First Team all-TAAC honors as selected
by the conference coaches and sports
information directors . .
Fitzgerald, in her first season a top
the UCF volleyball program, has led
UCF to a 17-11 record. Her team posted
a perfect 9-0 mark in the conference this
season, earning ttie regular season
TAAC title and the No. 1 seed in this
weekend's TAAC Tournament.
Rosenberger leads the team with
3.08 digs and ranks second with 2.358
kills per game, which places her fifth
and seventh, respectively, in the conference. She has a team-leading 18 multiple-kill and 16 multiple-digs matches
with 14 double-doubles heading into this
weekend's tournament. Earlier in the
season she posted 50 kills and 50 digs in
13 games at the M~ntana Invitational
(Sept. 17 & 18) earning All-Tournament
honors.
Morgan leads the Golden Knights
with 3.362 kills and 1.28 blocks per

game and a .360 hitting percentage this
year. Her kill and block averages place
her sixth and first, respecti\ely, in the
TAAC. She has 18 multiple-ki11s matches this season, including a career-high
24
against Rice (Sept. 25). Morgan's .360
hitting percentage currently ranks her
third on the individual season records
list while her I 00 block assists place her
fourth, 120 total blocks rank her seventh
and 20 block solos put her 10th.
Saldana, who also was selected to
the TAAC all-Newcomer Team, has led
the conference all season in assists. The
only Golden Knight to play in all of
UCF's 103 games this season, Saldana's
current total of 1330 a~sists rank her
seventh on UCF's individual season
records list. She needs just 18 to move
. in.to sixth and 41 to move into fifth
place. Her 71 blocks rank -her second
among her teammates this season while
her 29 service aces place her fourth and
222 digs rank her fifth. She set a school
record with her 95 assists in UCF's fivegame win over Rice (Sept. 25) and has
tallied individual match highs of five
kills at South Florida (Sept. 29),_five
aces versus UNC-Asheville (Sept. 24),
16 digs at Stetson (Oct. 19) and seven
blocks against Rice. ·
The Golden Knights, who have won
six TAAC championships over the past
seven years, will take on the winner of
the Georgia State University (14-18/5-4
TAAC) versus Samford University (1418/5-4 TAAC) rriatch at 7:30 p.m. Friday
(Nov. 19). If UCF advances to th~
TAAC Championship game, it wil.1 play
at 2:00 p.m. Saturday (Nov. 20). The
winner of that match will represe~t tl).e
conferen~e in the NCAA Tournament
beginning December 3rd.
1·

Access One Communications, Inc. One of the fastest growing telecommunications
companies in the Southeast has several openings for enthusiastic, career driven professionals for our
new location in East Orlando. We are looking to fill a variety of positions including:
•
•
•
•

Customer Service Representatives
Accounts Receivable Clerk
Data Entry and Order Verification personnel
Collection Representatives

If you are looking for a full time career opportunity with a successful, growing company or just
looking for part time work while you complete your degree this is the company for you. Candidates
must be detail oriented and have good computer skills. Good organization ap.d communication skills
a must. Prior Customer Service and or telemarketing experience is helpful. Telecom experience a
plus. Fax your resume to 407-426-9268 or email to dmullen@accessonecom.com
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Lee lifts himself up in UCF record book
TRAVIS BELL
STAFF WRITER

Senior Charles Lee has completed
one of the best single seasons for a UCF
receiver, and according to most people his
career ended with the 33-30 overtime loss
against Bowling Green last Saturday.
But if he has any say in the matter, he will
be back for a second senior season.
Lee, who had to sit out his freshman
year due to academic problems, lost a year
of eligibility in 1996 while only getting to
practice with the scout team. However, if
he can earn 24 credit hours combined during the spring and summer semesters, he
will regain that lost year of eligibility. Lee
has two options- either try to play professionally or.try to complete the lofty work
load and return for another season.
"There are people that have called and
have said maybe this round or maybe that
round (in the NFL Draft)," Lee said. "But
then again, there's a possibility that I
could be back here next year. That's what
I'm focusing my thoughts on right now."
If he doesn't return for another season, Lee has earned his place in the UCF
record books. His 10-reception, 108-yard
performance was his third consecutive 10plus catch, 100-plus yard game. It was
also his sixth 100-yard game of the season, which ties him for second all-time,
one game shy of Ted Wilson's record.
Lee was also chasing two more
records on Saturday as well. He was 11
catches and 155 yards shy of the singleseason records. He finished the year with
87 catches, one shy of the record set by
Siaha Burley last year. He also fell 47
yards short (1,133) of the school record
for yards receiving, which is held by
Bernard Ford with 1,180.
If Lee's career is finished, he ended

his three-season total with 162 catches and
2,249 yards. The catch total places him
fifth all-time (three behind Burley), and
the yards rank him fifth (one yard ahead of
Burley). Fellow receiver Tyson Hinshaw
would love to have Lee back next season
to try and break all the records.
"Of course we'd like to have him
back," Hinshaw said. "He'd make our
team better, but it's up to him to see if he
can get the work done."
Lee got his work done this year on the
field after struggling through last year and
the off-season, constantly being reminded
of a crucial dropped pass that resulted in
an interception in last year's Purdue game.
His teammates knew how badly he wanted
another chance.
"We knew that he was upset because
he didn't have a great year last year,"
Hinshaw said. "This summer he was
extremely serious, and his performance
level was an incredible increase from last
year."
Lee wanted to redeem himself, and.he
got off to a quick start with seven catches
for 80 yards against those same
Boilermakers. He had less than five catches and 75 yards only twice, and he was Vic
Penn's most consistent target.
"I'm extremely pleased with my performance this year," Lee said. "I just wanted to come out and have the best season
that I could. Every game there's things that
you can do better, and now I'm just ready
to see what's gonna happen (in the
future)."
Despite being happy with his own
play on the field, Lee wasn't happy with
the 4-7 record that was the worst record
since 1985. He says its nobody's fault, and
that the team did its best against a schedule that had five opponents who are currently ranked in the Top 25.

•

..

Receiver Charles Lee may not have played his final game at UCF, but if he did, his final season
was spectacular, filled with 87 receptions for 1, 133 yards.
"We worked as hard as we could, and
"I definitely don't want to leave the
that's all we could ask of anyone on this program with a loss hanging over my
team," Lee said. "We needed to take head," Lee said. "I feel that another year
advantage of our opportunities, and some- with this offense that we're gonna grow. A
times we did but other times we didn't."
lot of young guys had to play, but they got
Lee wants to take advantage of an ·· valuable game experience. If we learned
opportunity that is in front of him heading anything this year it was how to play
into the spring semester. He is in no hurry hard."
to leave a program that he feels is so close And now Lee has to learn how to continue
to be a very explosive and dangerous team to play hard off the field, so that he can
on other school's schedules next season.
return to play hard on the field next sea-

•

•
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FOOTBALL NOTEBOOK
Closing out the decade

t

417

UCF ended the 1990s with the loss to
Bowling Green, leaving the Golden Knights
with 45 wins in 59 home games. For the
decade, the Knights are 67-46 overall, giving
them a .592 winning percentage. But, in their
four seasons in Division I-A, the Knights have
had only one winning season (1998, 9-2) and
have endured two 5-6 campaigns and a 4-7 season this year.

Penn completes
tremendous season

•
.,

For registration
information call:

For complete class schedule,
visit our website at:

( 407) 856..6585

WWW.DCE . UCF.EDU
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STUDENT
LEGAL
SERVICES

university of central florida
PROBLEMS WITH?
•LANDLORDS
•NAME CHANGE
•UNCONTESTED
DISSOLUTION
•

NEED?
•A WILL
•INSURANCE
•CONTRACTS
•POLICE

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES
STUDENTS WITH ASSISTANCE IN
SELECTED AREAS OF LAW SUCH AS
LANDLORDtrENANT, CONSUMER, NONCRIMINAL, TRAFFIC & UNCONTESTED
DISSOLUTIONS. QUALIFIED STUDENTS
CAN RECEIVE CONSULTATION AND
REPRESENTATION FREE OF CHARGE.
FOR INFORMATION OR AN APPOINTMENT
CALL 823-2538 OR STOP BY S.R.C. 155
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8AM-5PM

http://pegasus.cc.ucf.ed.u!-stulegal
Funded by Activity & Service Fee through the Student Govt Association
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"College of

"T·shirts

• Pegasus Academic Logo
• Comes in 5 designs for each of the different C?lleges represented at UCF

15% off entire purchase when you buy our new

"College of________"T·Shirts

Junior quarterback Vic Penn has made his
mark on UCF's program as one of its toughest
competitors. After Saturday's game, he also
made his mark in the
Golden Knights all-time
record book.
Penn passed for 374
yards against the Falcons,
giving him 3,078 yards this
season. Penn's numbers
moved him past Darin
Slack's into the third spot
on UCF's single season
passing yards list.
Penn
With four 300-yard
passing games this year, Penn also tied Darin
Slack for the single season (4) and career (4)
mark for 300-yard passing games. He had his
most productive game for UCF against the No.
3 Florida Gators, shredding the UF secondary
for 379 yards and three touchdowns on 34-of55 passing.
"Vic did well, he threw the ball well," coach
Mike Kruczek said. "He had to deal with a lot
of dropped balls. Charles dropped the football
and _TD dropped a couple. We've got a lot of
young people back, we've got all our running
backs back and our whole offensive line that
contributed, basically except David Wilson.
We've got a nucleus that's going to come back,
we're going to do a lot of studying as a staff
and figure out scheme-wise what we can do to
help the running game."

Wbo-S the MAC?
Although it lost to the Falcons, UCF is a
respectable 8-2 all-time against Mid American
Conference opponents. The Knights other loss
to a MAC team came in 1996 to Ball State in
UCF's first season at Division I-A. The MAC
has had two teams ranked in the 90s, Toledo
(#20 in 1997) and Marshall (#11, 1999), but·
the overall strength of the MAC has been w.eak.
UCF coach Mike Kruczek said several factors
have helped UCF play well against the MAC.
"Our overall team speed is a little greater
than most of theirs simply because we can
recruit the state of Florida and Georgia are the
areas and regions that have faster football players," he said.
"Those teams up there, and I
mean this with no disrespect, can't recruit the
first level of tier football players. They're going
to have problems recruiting against the top I-A
programs in that state, so they have to go outside the state ... much like we do."
Even by going out of state, Kruczek said he
thinks UCF sh.II has an advantage.
"Our fourth-tier football player in this state
is much better than most second-tier people. So
it's given us a chance to be immediately competitive against those types of programs. It all
· comes down to who you can recruit and sign."

Knights treading
uneven ground
In its last three games, the Knights have had
two horrible rushing games, with a decent performance sandwiched in between. The Knights
managed only 50 rushing yards on 25 attempts
against the Falcons in a performance similar to
the dismal -27 rushing yards UCF piled up
against the Auburn Tigers two weeks ago.

It was a disappointing change for UCF as it
seemed to have found some rhythm to its running game against Middle Tennessee a week
earlier with a season-high 323 yards.
The sub par ground game found UCF on
uneven ground again as the Falcons moved
UCF off the line of scrimmage countless times
in route to rolling up 166 rushing yards.
Kruczek said the Bowling Green line, which
averages 6-foot-4, 290 pounds, helped make
life difficult for UCF.
. "We'd been fortunate to play teams that are
more finesse than hardball people. I was worried about us matching up if they came rolling
off and decided to run that football," he said.
"There were some indications in the first ·half
they were going to try and establish that rushing attack. They only came away with two field
goals, but the second halL we didn't hold up
real good.
"The first objective defensively is to be able .
stop the run. You have to be able to stop the
run. If you don't, you lose. We didn't do a very
good job on it, on a consistent basis, today."

Kruczek promises
tough of/season
UCF struggled through a tough season highlighted by several bad experiences and close
losses, but the worst could be ahead for some
Knights. Kruczek said, as he has all year, that
he expects the offseason to be one of the most
grueling in UCF history.
He plans to institute an
offseason plan with an
emphasis on weight training to get the Knights bigger and stronger for next
year's schedule, which
includes a Georgia Tech,
Alabama, Louisiana Tech
and current national title
contender Virginia Tech.
Kruczek
"Our offseason is going
to be a very intense time. I'm going to find out
who the committed guys are," Kruczek said.
"I'm going to be in there. I'm going to remind
them about today. I'm going to remind them
about Auburn, I'm going to remind them about
Georgia on a daily basis. I'm going to up the
tempo in that strength training program. We're
going to get better.
"When you can't stop a team that you know
is going to run a fullback belly, you've got
something wrong. We're going to rectify that
and the intensity gets cranked next year."

One last trip down·
memory lane
For 15 players, Saturday's game was their
last as Golden Knights and for some, the last
game of their career. Joey Hubbard, Page
Sessoms, Frank Haynes, David Wilson, Jeff
Fye, Edwin Ferguson, Deaubrey Devine, Chris
Gunn, Raheem Pontiflet, Justen Moore, Marv
Richardson, Earnell Kelly, Charles Lee and
Mike Spencer played their final games as
Knights on Saturday.
Kruczek, who played quarterback at Boston
College in the 1970s, said players can forget
most of the games in their careers, but the last
game usually sticks out.
"You always remember the last college
game you played in. I did," Kruczek said. "The
others games get a little hazy, but you always
remember that last effort, and that's the problem. This is going to sit in their gut for a long
time. It's something they'll remember. They'll
always think 'well, I should've made this
catch' or 'I should have made this tackle,' or 'I
should have made this play.' Well .the shouldas
knock you crazy, but it'll help them, whatever
they do later on, reflect on things they didn't
get done.''
-JEFF CASE
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Seniors end careers Running game fails for Knights
with heads held high
FROM PAGE

JEFF CASE
STAFF WRITER

you play the game. I guess they
wanted it more than us, not
worse than me, but better than
the team as a whole. I at least
wanted to go 5-6, I didn't want
to go any worse than that. It
sucks, pretty much, but we
played some great · teams this
year. What else can you do."

Justen Moore has played
his last game as a UCF Golden
Knight, but he hasn't given up
hope that his football playing
days are over. Moore, a senior,
says he's considering playing
overseas in Europe,
possibly Germany,
but hasn't ruled out
playing anywhere.
"Wherever it
takes me, I might
go to Japan, wherever it takes me,"
Moore said. "Once
I get back on the
weights and get my
shoulder start feeling better, who
knows where it
will take me."
While
Moore's gridiron
future
seems
uncertain, he does
share something in
common with his
fellow senior teamDefensive end Justen Moore finished a distin·
mates; he has
guished
career at UCF as the school's all·time
played his last
game for UCF. leader in tackles for loss.
Moore, along with
other senior contributors have
UCF coach Mike Kruczek
suited up for their last game as said the 1999 senior Knights
Knights.
have faced a difficult season
Moore said he'd never for- and the year did not play out as
get his experiences at UCF, he expected. However, Kruczek
although he has endured three said he's been proud of the
losing seasons in his tenure as a seniors' play.
Knight.
"(The seniors) have been a
"I've had a lot of fun, I've part of the success of this team
had the chance to play against over the last five years and been
some of the best teams in the pretty good contributing people
nation and this is one of the but the good thing is we have a
greatest teams in the nation," large nucleus of young people
Moore said. "We're building here who. can play, that know
the foundation for the future they can play," Kruczek said.
and hopefully we'll get some "It's just going to take a masgood recruits, even though we sive effort to do what we need
had a 4-7 year. That was a to do: get bigger, stronger,
down note. I'm happy with faster in the offseason and
what I did and what I did with make a total commitment to
the people that came in with that goal."
me, too."
The final graduating class
The current group of grad- of the decade may not have
uating seniors has seen their gone out with a win, but they
share of heartbreak in their sea- made an impact in their final
sons at UCF. UCF lost a one- game as Knights. Devine led
point game to Ole Miss in 1997 the team with 13 tackles
and a two-point game to South against the Falcons on
Carolina the same year. In Saturday, while Lee grabbed 10
1998, the Knights lost in a 35-7 passes for 108 yards, putting
bfowout out to Purdue on him one catch shy of the
ESPN and a 10-6 decision to school's single season record
Auburn in the final minute.
for receptions set by one of last
Both of those losses kept season's seniors, Siaha Burley.
UCF out of a bowl game in Lee said he gave his under1998 despite the team finishing classmen teammates some simwith a Knights' record Division ple advice for the future.
I-A record nine wins. It seemed
"I told those guys to keep
as though Saturday's loss to their heads up, don't get disBowling Green was a micro- couraged," Lee said. "Rough
cosm of UCF's up-and-down times are going to happen.
1999 year, as the Knights failed Going through adversity is
to close out an opponent it had what makes you a man. I think
every opportunity to beat.
they've learned a valuable les"Three close loses in the son because a lot of young guys
fourth quarter, that sums it up. had to play this year. That's
It's been a hard season to take, going to be valuable experience
especially for us seniors," for next year. I'm just happy for
Moore said. "But that's why them and wish them the best."
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had been a mainstay for much of
the season, especially in the last
eight games. It had been held
under 150 yards only once in
that stretch, and was coming off
a game in which it racked up 323
yards on the ground ·against
Middle Tennessee State.
The ground game was held

in check as it gained only 50
yards on 25 carries. The lack of a
ground attack began to wear on
Penn. BOU recorded a sack just
before halftime, and it tallied
two more in the fourth quarter
when they could continually
blitz with no fear of the UCF
running backs breaking one
loose..
"They really just shut us

down,'' fullback Page Sessoms
said. "I thought that we were
gonna be able to run the ball, but
we just couldn't get things
rolling."
The loss dropped UCF to 47 and it marked the worst record
since going 4-7 in 1985. The
record also ties for the fourth
worst in the football program's
21-year history.
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

Hurricanes surge
past Knights in
season opener

Bowling Green ends UCF
season in disappointment

TONY MEJIA
SPORTS EDITOR

A Miami Hurricane 20-6 run started in the final
seconds of the first half and continued in the second
half was enough to propel the Big East powerhouse
to an 81-54 victory against UCF.
Early on, th~ third largest crowd in UCF basketball history had plenty of reason to cheer, as the
Golden Knights came out executing their offense
and led Miami for the game's first 10 minutes.
Unfortunately, the cheering subsided.
Miami held UCF to 34.5 percent shooting, 31
percent in the second-half, and got key baskets to
pull away. Perhaps the biggest basket came at the
end of the first half, when the Golden .Knights failed
to get back in transition and sophomore John
Salmons knocked down a 3-pointer at the buzzer to
push a six-point lead to 38-29.
"That was a big shot. It helped us gain momentum going into the locker room," Miami Coach
Leonard Hamilton said. "John didn't shoot as well
from the perimeter as he normally can, but he got a
real important one."
Ironically, Salmons' 3-pointer was the only one
he made in five attempts. ·
Pre-season All-America candidate Johnny
Hemsley finished with a game-high 17 points for
the 'Canes, with Elton Tyler and Mario Bland each
adding 14.
Tyler and Bland are two of the inside forces
Hamilton expects will make up for the loss of
departed forward Tim James, currently a rookie
with the NBA's Miami Heat.
"I expect them to do more. They held up well,"
.Hamilton said. "We came in feeling we could score
inside and Mario (Bland) missed some shots he
would normally make, but for the first game, they
did all right.''
Senior guard D'Quarius Stewart paced the
Golden Knights with 12 points on just 4-of-17
shooting, while sophomore transfer Paul Reed
added 11 and was perfect from the field.
"We got some open looks early and executed,
but then are lack of practice time kicked in," Coach
Kirk Speraw said. "We've been short-handed due to
injury and they're definitely one of the better defensive teams in the nation.
The contest drew 3,449 to the "Dungeon",
LOVETT, Page 18

TRAVIS B.ELL
STAFF WRITER

The UCF season finale
went a lot like last year's
against Bowling Green, but
the outcome was not quite as
favorable. UCF used a strong
second half comeback to win
38-31 a year ago, but this time
it was a second half letdown
that led to the Golden Knights
demise in the 33-30 overtime
loss against the Falcons to
end the season.
Much like last year the
Falcons came out and tried to
establish a running game
early, but it was not very
effective. BGU gained 72
yards on 22 carries, and completed only 3-of-8 passes for
55 yards. While the
Falcons offense was
struggling, UCF was
moving the ball
through the air with
240 first half yards
and a 17-6 lead.
However,
Bowling
Green got their offense
rolling on their opening drive
of the second half. They continuously knocked the UCF
defensive line three to four
yards off the ball, and it
allowed easy running lanes
for their backs.
BGU scored on a 14-play,
77-yard drive in which they
ran the ball 12 times to power
their way down the field.
"They just started mashing us," defensive coordinator
Gene Chizik said. "They wear
on you as the game goes on.
We're not very big up front,
and they just kept running the
ball."
However, Bowling Green
strayed from their game plan
early in the fourth quarter and
it caught the Golden Knights
defense by surprise. Trailing
24-12 and having only
attempted 10 passes through•

three quarters, BGU quarterback Andy Sahm completed
7-of-14 passes for. 97 yards
and a touchdown in the final
quarter to spark the comeback. Sahm converted a thirdand-7 on the UCF 45 with a
23-yard strike to Kurt
Gerling. Then on fourth-and2 from the UCF 14, he connected on a touchdown pass
with Matt Bunsey to cut the
UCF lead to 24-20.
Following
a
Javier
Beorlegui field goal to make
it a 27-20 Golden Knights
advantage, . Sahm struck
again. He converted a fourthand-2 from the UCF 40 with a
9-yard pass, and then set up
his own 1-yard game-tying
TD run with an 11-yard pass
to Gerling on fourthand-5 at the UCF 12.

But the defense is not
solely to blame for the loss.
Quarterback Vic Penn had no
problem shredding the BGU
secondary to the tune of 374
yards, but he had very little
time to throw in the second
half because the UCF running
game was no where to be
found.
"When you get into those
third-and-long
situations,
they know that you 're gonna
throw the ball. That allows
them to come after Vic," wide
receiver Tyson Hinshaw said.
"When you don't have the
running game, and it wasn't
clicking today, it's hard to
pass the ball. It's hard to win
the game if you're a one-sided
team."
The UCF running game

.

"

.

"'

RUNNING, Page 22

VOLLEYBALL

Knights miss NCAA tourney for second year
JEFF CASE
STAFF WRITER

After a 9-0 record in the TAAC regular
season, the UCF volleyball team (18-12)
seemed poised to make a return to the
TAAC. finals and possibly win the tournament championship. But a five-game loss to
rivat Florida Atlantic at FAU Gym on
Saturday afternoon derailed the Knights
hopes of winning their first TAAC title in
two seasons.
Florida Atlantic, which ironically
snapped UCF's five year reign as TAAC
champions last year in the TAAC finals, pro-

vided the surprising knockout to the Knights
this year too. The Owls did not appear to be
the favorites to win the title, entering the
tournament as the No. 3 seed with a 15-12
record. But FAU cruised past No. 2
Jacksonville in the tournament in three
games to set up a rematch with the Knights.
UCF seemed to have control of FAU
heading into the championship round, as the
Knights compiled a 2-0 record against the
Owls for the first time in two years. But
things changed from the norm for UCF as it
was beaten 7-15, 15-3, 1-15, 15-9, 11-15 to
send the Owls to the NCAA Tournament
and the Knights home for the last game of

their season against Florida A&M on
Friday.
Coach Meg Fitzgerald, who was named
the TAAC's coach of the year, said she
expected a tough tournament for UCF and
the Knights got just that. UCF edged ·
Georgia State in five games in the TAAC
semifinals to set up the eventual loss to
FAU.
Despite the disappointing end to a
bounce back year for the Knights, UCF has
plenty to look forward to for next season.
The Knights, who jumped from seven wins
in 1998 to 18 this year, return eight players
from this year's regular season TAAC title

squad, including TAAC First team members
Becca Saldana and Piper Morgan.
Morgan, a sophomore, lead the Golden
~
Knights with 3.36 kills and 1.28 blocks per
game and a .360 hitting percentage this year.
Her kill and block averages place her sixth
and first, respectively, in the TAAC. She was
also named to the TAAC's All-Tournament
team.
Saldana, a freshman, was also selected
to the TAAC's Newcomer team was the
TAAC leader in assists. She was the only
UCF player to play in all of the team's 103 ..
games this season and she ranks seventh in
UCF's single season assist record book.

